
 

The Smurfs (2011) [Dublat Romana]

at the palace, greedy takes the oven out of the chariot and sets it on the oven dish. while the other smurfs start to wonder where he's gone, al fresco tells papa smurf that they need to hurry up and get the pizza baked because he's going to use his magic word to turn the oven off, which is gonna mean that
the pizza will burn. papa smurf rushes to the oven and says that it will be very difficult for him to turn the oven off because he's not used to working with the oven. at the same time, greedy sneaks into the palace, takes the key out of the oven, and goes back to the chariot. but before he can open the oven,
he gets caught by the palace guards, and since greedy didn't have the pizza oven key on him, the guards throw him in a cell. the smurfs are greatly concerned about greedy, who is only one short of being a smurf, and they decide to try and find a way to turn the oven off. the smurfs decide to take a short

cut to the palace and get greedy out of the cell, which means that they will have to go through the palace guard's barracks. they tell the guard that they're looking for a bunch of smurfs to get out of the cell because they need to get a smurf to bake a pizza for the contest. the guard tells them that he
knows that they're smurfs because he's seen them already, but he will allow them to go through the barracks if they can show him proof that they're smurfs. the smurfs tell the guard that they're smurfs, but he still doesn't let them through. the smurfs then decide that they need to find a smurf who can

bake a pizza, and as they're walking past the guard's barracks, they find a small house on the street. the smurfs decide to knock on the door, and when the woman opens the door, she sees the smurfs and says that she's got a smurf up in the attic. the smurfs go up to the attic and find a small smurf who is
very scared of them. the smurfs ask the smurf if she's a baker, and she says that she used to be a baker but that now she's an acrobat. the smurfs ask her if she can bake a pizza, and the smurf says that she can.
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as the smurfs slept, papa smurf was looking for gargamel to get the smurfs back. he also was going to ask gargamel not to put them to sleep. but gargamel wasn't there. he then went back home, and since he had seen the smurfs, he knew where they were. when papa smurf and gargamel got to the
smurfs, they were still asleep. so, gargamel put the smurfs to sleep. and now, the smurfs were trapped. and after that, there was a story for jokey. after this story, it was time to make a pizza. by peyo (author, illustrator) dvd saved in: availability loading.. summary the evil wizard gargamel creates a couple

of mischievous smurf-like creatures called the naughties. but when he discovers that only a real smurf can give him what he wants, and only a secret spell that smurfette knows can turn the naughties into real smurfs, gargamel kidnaps smurfette and brings her. full description back at the palace, papa
smurf tells al fresco that their quick trip is going to be a very dangerous one. because their chariot can only do about a hundred miles an hour, they will have to get up to the palace on foot. al fresco says that they won't be able to do that and that they'll need to use greedy's pizza oven to bake the pizza.
papa smurf says that the oven will be extremely hot, and while greedy agrees with him that the oven will be very hot, he says that they need to move the oven a bit and that they can keep it a lot hotter if they don't use it for a while. papa smurf agrees and gets the pizza oven moved to the chariot and to

all the other smurfs and al fresco. 5ec8ef588b
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